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Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation following myeloablative
chemotherapy is a curative treatment for many hematopoietic
malignancies. However, profound granulocytopenia during the

interval between transplantation and marrow recovery exposes recipi-
ents to risks of fatal infection, a significant source of transplant-associated
morbidity and mortality. We have previously described the discovery of
a small molecule, SW033291, that potently inhibits the prostaglandin
degrading enzyme 15-PGDH, increases bone marrow prostaglandin E2,
and accelerates hematopoietic recovery following murine transplant.
Here we describe the efficacy of (+)- SW209415, a second-generation 15-
PGDH inhibitor, in an expanded range of models relevant to human
transplantation.  (+)-SW209415 is 10,000-fold more soluble, providing the
potential for intravenous delivery, while maintaining potency in inhibit-
ing 15-PGDH, increasing in vivo prostaglandin E2, and accelerating
hematopoietic regeneration following transplantation. In additional mod-
els, (+)-SW209415: (i) demonstrated synergy with granulocyte colony-
stimulating factor, the current standard of care; (ii) maintained efficacy as
transplant cell dose was escalated; (iii) maintained efficacy when trans-
plant donors and recipients were aged; and (iv) potentiated homing in
xenotransplants using human hematopoietic stem cells. (+)-SW209415
showed no adverse effects, no potentiation of in vivo growth of human
myeloma and leukemia xenografts, and, on chronic high-dose adminis-
tration, no toxicity as assessed by weight, blood counts and serum chem-
istry. These studies provide independent chemical confirmation of the
activity of 15-PGDH inhibitors in potentiating hematopoietic recovery,
extend the range of models in which inhibiting 15-PGDH demonstrates
activity, allay concerns regarding potential for adverse effects from
increasing prostaglandin E2, and thereby, advance 15-PGDH as a thera-
peutic target for potentiating hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
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Introduction

Hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) are rare, primitive cells
in the blood and bone marrow which give rise to all dif-
ferentiated blood cells.1-6 HSC are transplanted therapeuti-
cally after myeloablative chemotherapy as part of poten-
tially curative treatment regimes for a variety of malignant
and non-malignant disorders.7-10 However, profound neu-
tropenia during the period while awaiting hematopoietic
recovery after hematopoietic stem cell transplantation
(HSCT) results in a high risk of opportunistic infection,
which is a major source of morbidity, mortality, and pro-
longed hospitalization associated with the procedure.11,12
Strategies to accelerate hematopoietic regeneration fol-
lowing HSCT are thus of therapeutic interest. The
eicosanoid signaling molecule prostaglandin E2 (PGE2),
synthesized by the cyclo-oxygenase isoenzymes, has
been recognized by several investigators as of interest for
supporting hematopoietic regeneration. Ex vivo incubation
of whole bone marrow with PGE2 has been shown to
enhance HSC homing and proliferation in murine and
non-human primate transplant models, and non-random-
ized clinical studies suggested potential for similar benefit
in humans.13-17 In addition, in vivo treatment with PGE2
shows protective effects on murine hematopoietic cell
populations following sublethal radiation via upregulation
of cellular survival pathways.18,19 These observations sug-
gest that in vivo modulation of PGE2 signaling could also
potentiate hematopoietic recovery following HSCT.
We have previously identified 15-hydroxyprostaglandin

dehydrogenase (15-PGDH), the enzyme that mediates the
first and rate-limiting step in PGE2 degradation in vivo, as
a therapeutic target that, by acting on the bone marrow
HSC niche, can potentiate hematopoietic recovery after
HSCT.20 In particular, we described the discovery of
SW033291, a potent small molecule 15-PGDH inhibitor
(Ki = 0.1 nM).20 In in vivo studies, we have shown that, by
inhibiting 15-PGDH, SW033291 doubles bone marrow
PGE2 levels, induces bone marrow stromal production of
CXCL12 and stem cell factor, potentiates HSC homing to
the bone marrow niche, potentiates bone marrow colony-
forming capacity, and, in murine HSCT, accelerates recov-
ery of neutrophil counts by 6 days, enhances survival, and
shows no long-term effects on serial transplantation
capacity.20 In subsequent medicinal chemistry studies we
have now developed SW209415, a second-generation 15-
PGDH inhibitor, which has a 10,000-fold enhanced aque-
ous solubility of 4300 mg/mL (as an HCl salt) as compared
to SW033921.21 This improved aqueous solubility of
SW209415 would enable administration in a human-
acceptable intravenous formulation.21 SW209415 modifies
SW033291 by substituting a dimethyl-imidazole in place
of a previous phenyl group and substituting a thiazole ring
in place of a prior thiophene (Online Supplementary Figure
S1). Moreover, we identified that all of the 15-PGDH
inhibitory activity of both SW033291 and SW209415 lies
in their respective (+)-enantiomers.21 We herein now
describe the in vivo biological activities of (+)-SW209415 in
modulating tissue PGE2, and in enhancing recovery from
HSCT in an expanded range of biological models relevant
to human HSCT, and furthermore evaluate concerns that
15-PGDH inhibitors, by increasing PGE2, could potentiate
the in vivo growth of cancers. These studies provide posi-

tive findings that advance 15-PGDH as a therapeutic tar-
get for potentiating HSCT.

Methods

Bone marrow homing
Bone marrow homing to the recipient niche was measured by

labeling donor marrow with 5 mM CellTrace CFSE (Life
Technologies) for 30 min at 37°C and transplanting 10x106 labeled
cells into lethally irradiated recipient mice (of the same age, gender,
and strain). Recipient mice were give three intraperitoneal injec-
tions of vehicle or 5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415.  

Colony-forming unit – spleen assay
Eight-week old C57BL/6J mice were lethally irradiated with 11

Gy and transplanted with 200x103 total bone marrow cells.
Recipients were treated intraperitoneally with either vehicle or 2.5
mg/kg (+)-SW209415 twice daily for 12 days. On day 12 mice
were sacrificed and spleens harvested and assessed for colony
counts and SKL determination. 

Bone marrow transplantation
Eight-week old female C57BL/6J mice were lethally irradiated

with 11 Gy and transplanted with 500x103 total bone marrow cells
16 h after irradiation. Recipients were treated intraperitoneally
with either vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415 twice daily
through the course of the experiment. In studies involving granu-
locyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), cohorts of mice were
additionally treated once daily subcutaneously with 250 mg/kg
human G-CSF or the combination of human G-CSF and (+)-
SW209415. 

Human bone marrow and umbilical cord blood studies
Discarded, de-identified human umbilical cord blood (3 unique

samples) and adult bone marrow aspirates [2 unique samples from
a 28-year old male (28/M) and a 50-year old male (50/M)] were
obtained from the Case Western Reserve University
Hematopoietic Biorepository with permission from the
Institutional Review Board. Buffy coat from umbilical cord sam-
ples and total marrow from aspirates were incubated with car-
boxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE) and the homing assay
performed as described above. Engraftment at 12 weeks was stud-
ied by transplanting 1x106 mononuclear cells into each recipient
NSG mouse. This was performed using two adult bone marrow
aspirates (37 M and 41 M). Mice were treated twice daily for 21
days after the transplant with vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415
and bled at serial time-points through to day 84. Peripheral blood
multilineage differentiation was assessed via flow cytometry
(using CD3, B220, and CD11b gated from human CD45 cells). 

Xenograft studies
In vivo growth of human acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and

human multiple myeloma (MM) was established by transplanting
5x106 total human AML cells (cultured from a human AML patient
at University Hospitals) or MM cells (ATCC line RPMI 8226), via
the tail vein, into NSG mice receiving 2.5 Gy irradiation.
Treatment was initiated 2 weeks after transplantation, with mice
then started on twice daily intraperitoneal injections with either
vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415 until the animals began to
demonstrate noticeable signs of hunching and lethargy, at which
point they were sacrificed to assess human CD45+ cells in the bone
marrow of those that had received AML cells and human CD38+

cells in the bone marrow of those that had received MM cells. 

15-PGDH inhibition in multiple models of murine BMT
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Results

(+)-SW209415 inhibits 15-PGDH and induces
prostaglandin E2 in vivo
We first examined the potency of (+)-SW209415 in

inhibiting enzymatic activity of recombinant 15-PGDH
protein in vitro in a titration experiment in which (+)-
SW209415 was added to ~5 nM 15-PGDH protein. The
half minimal inhibitory concentration (IC50) of (+)-
SW209415 was 1.1 nM, consistent with this compound
acting as a tight-binding inhibitor of 15-PGDH (and sug-
gesting approximately 50% activity of the recombinant
protein) (Figure 1A). A Morrison design experiment esti-
mated that the Kiapp for (+)-SW209415 is 0.06 nM (Figure
1B). (+)-SW209415 thus retains the tight-binding inhibitor
characteristics of the parent SW033291 compound. To test
the potency in inhibiting 15-PGDH in cells, (+)-SW209415
was added to cultures of A549 cells stimulated with inter-
leukin-1β, and increases in levels of PGE2 secreted into the
culture media were determined. In this cell-based assay,
(+)-SW209415 showed a half maximal effective concen-
tration (EC50) of approximately 10 nM, demonstrating
improved potency compared to SW033291 which had an
EC50 of 40 nM (Figure 1C, arrows denote approximate EC50

values). Furthermore, (+)-SW209415 retained high poten-
cy in inducing PGE2 in vivo in the bone marrow of treated
mice: mice treated in vivo with a single intraperitoneal
dose of 2.5 mg/kg showing a 2-fold induction of bone
marrow PGE2 at 2 and 3 h following treatment, with lev-
els falling at 6 h and returning to baseline at 12 h after

treatment (Figure 1D).21 This PGE2 response matches the
persistent 2-fold elevation of PGE2 observed in the 15-
PGDH knockout mouse. Last, in vivo administration of (+)-
SW209415 recapitulated the induction of two cytokines,
stem cell factor and CXCL12, in the CD45– bone marrow
stromal cell population, which was previously demon-
strated by SW03329120 (Online Supplementary Figure S2).

(+)-SW209415 promotes hematopoietic homing,
engraftment and recovery after hematopoietic stem
cell transplantation 
We next investigated the effects of (+)-SW209415 on

steps in hematopoietic recovery following murine HSCT.
We studied four distinct biological steps in recovery from
HSCT: (i) homing of transplanted HSC to recipient mar-
row; (ii) expansion of transplanted HSC as hematopoietic
colonies in the spleen; (iii) expansion of the stem cell-
enriched SKL population in the bone marrow; and (iv) pro-
duction of mature neutrophils in the peripheral blood. We
first investigated the effects of (+)-SW209415 on enhanc-
ing efficiency of HSC homing to bone marrow following
transplantation. CFSE-labeled cells that successfully
homed to the recipient’s bone marrow were quantified 16
h following the transplant. Three doses of (+)-SW209415
induced a 2-fold increase in donor marrow cell homing to
the marrow cavity of recipient mice tibiae (P=0.0002),
with an activity essentially identical to that of three doses
of (+)-SW033291 (Figure 2A). Homing of SKL cells to the
bone marrow niche was increased by 1.8-fold in (+)-
SW209415-treated mice (P=0.0029) (Online Supplementary
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Figure 1. (+)-SW209415
inhibits 15-PGDH and induces
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) in
vivo. (A) Increasing concentra-
tions of (+)-SW209415 were
added to 5 nM of 15-PGDH
protein and enzyme activity
was measured in duplicate
determinations, with percent
inhibition at each concentra-
tion depicted in the graph. (B)
Graph of the relative initial 15-
PGDH enzyme reaction veloci-
ties Vi/V0 versus concentra-
tion of (+)-SW209415. Vi val-
ues are the averages of tripli-
cate determinations. (C) PGE2
levels in medium of A549 cells
following stimulation with inter-
leukin-1β and treatment with
increasing concentrations of
(+)-SW209415. The arrows
indicate the approximate EC50

values. The graph shows the
means of four independent
determinations ± Standard
Error of Mean. (D) Eight-week
old C57/Bl6J female mice
were administered a single
intraperitoneal dose of 2.5
mg/kg (+)-SW209415.
Animals were sacrificed at the
time points indicated after the
injection and bone marrow
flushed for analysis of PGE2
via enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (3 mice per time-
point). hr: hour.
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Figure S3). We next examined the effects of (+)-SW209415
on splenic hematopoiesis following HSCT, where engraft-
ment of individual HSC in the spleen can be assessed by
their generation of macroscopic multilineage hematopoi-
etic colonies termed CFU-S. On post-transplant day 12,
(+)-SW209415-treated mice demonstrated a significant
increase in total spleen colony counts (1.53-fold, P=0.003),
an increased total spleen weight (Online Supplementary
Figure S4), and a significantly higher number of splenic
SKL cells (2.32-fold, P=0.02) (Figure 2B). We observed a
similar 2.75-fold expansion of bone marrow SKL cells on
day 18 in the same arm of (+)-SW209415-treated mice
(P=0.0002). Thus (+)-SW209415 potentiates engraftment
and expansion of donor hematopoietic cells in both bone
marrow and spleen. Last, we examined the effect of (+)-
SW209415 on the recovery of blood counts. (+)-
SW209415-treated mice attained double the neutrophil

counts of vehicle-treated control animals at each of post-
HSCT days 8 (P<0.0001), 12 (P<0.0001), and 18
(P<0.0001) (Figure 2C). In addition, (+)-SW209415-treated
mice demonstrated higher platelet counts on each of days
8 (P=0.005), 12 (P=0.06), and 18 (P=0.0005) and, in partic-
ular, showed a significantly higher day 8 nadir count
(98x109/L in (+)-SW209415 treated mice versus 73x109/L in
vehicle-treated controls; P=0.005) (Online Supplementary
Figure S5).
To further distinguish differential effects of (+)-

SW209415 on early versus later steps in hematopoietic
reconstitution, we compared the effects of giving (+)-
SW209415 for only the first 7 days following bone mar-
row transplantation (BMT) versus maintaining continuous
dosing of (+)-SW209415 for 18 days. In this experiment
mice that received continuous twice-daily doses of (+)-
SW209415 attained neutrophil counts almost 3-fold high-
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Figure 2. (+)-SW209415 promotes early hematopoietic homing, engraftment and recovery after bone marrow transplantation (BMT). (A) Lethally irradiated (11 Gy)
8-week old female C57/BL6J mice were transplanted with 107 CFSE-labeled total bone marrow cells and treated intraperitoneally with either vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg
(+)-SW209415 immediately after irradiation, after BMT, and 8 hours (h) after BMT. Mice were sacrificed 16 h after the BMT and CFSE+ cells were measured in two
femora + two tibiae/mouse. The graph shows mean values and Standard Error of Mean (SEM) (6 mice/arm). *Student t-test; P<0.05. (B) Lethally irradiated (11 Gy)
8-week old female C57/BL6J mice were transplanted with 200x103 total bone marrow cells and treated as in (A). The mice were sacrificed on day 12 after BMT. The
spleens were harvested, fixed in Bouin solution, and the colonies counted (6 mice/arm). A second cohort of mice were sacrificed on day 12 and a single cell sus-
pension prepared for SKL analysis via FACS (3 mice/arm). Representative photographs of day 12 spleens are shown on the left, with means and SEM of CFU-S and
SKL numbers represented graphically on the right. *Student t-test; with a P<0.05. (C) Lethally irradiated (11 Gy) 8-week old female C57/BL6J mice were transplant-
ed with 500x103 total bone marrow cells and treated intraperitoneally with either vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415 (twice daily). Peripheral blood counts were
measured on days 8, 12, and 18 after BMT. The graph shows the mean values and SEM (13 mice/arm). *Student t-test; P<0.05.
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er on days 12 and 18 after BMT than those achieved in the
vehicle-treated control animals, while mice that received
only 7 days of (+)-SW209415 showed no significant differ-
ence in neutrophil counts on day 12 and a moderate
increase on day 18 (Online Supplementary Figure S6).
Moreover, while mice that received (+)-SW209415 contin-
uously had a nearly 4-fold increase in bone marrow SKL
cells (from 3707 to 14007, P=0.0026), mice that received
only 7 days of (+)-SW209415 had only a 1.54-fold increase
that did not reach statistical significance (Online
Supplementary Figure S7). Collectively, these observations
suggest that continuous in vivo dosing with the 15-PGDH
inhibitor (+)-SW209415 optimally promotes improvement
in hematopoietic recovery following murine BMT. 

(+)-SW209415 accelerates neutrophil recovery after
bone marrow transplantation even in mice treated 
with granulocyte colony-stimulating factor
G-CSF (clinical names, Lenograstim and Filgrastim) is a

Food and Drug Administration-approved glycoprotein
that is the standard of care used to accelerate granulocyte
recovery after human HSCT. As initial human studies of
(+)-SW209415 would almost certainly be done in HSCT
patients also receiving G-CSF, we used mice to model the
effects of (+)-SW209415 in comparison to and in combina-
tion with G-CSF. On post-transplant day 8 neutrophil
counts were significantly higher in (+)-SW209415-treated
mice (339x103 cells/mL, P<0.0001), and also in G-CSF-
treated mice (295x103 cells/mL, P<0.0001), than in mice

treated with vehicle control (150x103 cells/mL). However,
mice treated with the combination of (+)-SW209415 and
G-CSF developed 466x103 neutrophils/mL, which was sig-
nificantly higher than the levels in mice treated with either
(+)-SW209415 (P=0.0041) or G-CSF (P<0.0001) alone
(Figure 3). Moreover, although, as compared to vehicle
control, either (+)-SW209415 or G-CSF alone significantly
increased neutrophil counts on post-HSCT days 8, 12 and
18, mice treated with the combination of (+)-SW209415
and G-CSF showed the highest neutrophil counts on each
of these days (P=0.002 for the combination vs. (+)-
SW209415, P=0.01 for the combination vs. G-CSF) (Figure
3). Furthermore, on day 12, the increase in the number of
neutrophils in mice treated with the combination of (+)-
SW209415 and G-CSF (an increase of 963x103 cells/mL
over that in vehicle-treated mice) essentially equaled the
additive increments of the two agents when given individ-
ually (412x103/mL for (+)-SW209415 and 555x103/mL for G-
CSF, or the predicted additive effect of 967x103 cells/mL).
Similarly, on day 8, the increase in number of neutrophils
in mice treated with the combination of (+)-SW209415
and G-CSF (an increase of 316x103 cells/mL over that in the
vehicle-treated mice) nearly equaled the additive incre-
ments produced by the two agents when given individu-
ally (189x103/mL for (+)-SW209415 and 145x103/mL for G-
CSF, or the additive effect of 334x103 cells/mL).
Furthermore, on post-HSCT day 18, mice treated with the
combination of (+)-SW209415 plus G-CSF also showed
the highest numbers of bone marrow SKL cells (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. (+)-SW209415 accelerates
neutrophil recovery after bone marrow
transplantation (BMT) in mice treated
with granulocyte colony-stimulating
factor. Lethally irradiated (11 Gy) 8-
week old female C57/BL6J mice were
transplanted with 500x103 total bone
marrow cells and treated with either
vehicle, 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415
(twice daily, intraperitoneally), 250
mg/kg human G-CSF (once daily, subcu-
taneously), or the combination. The
graphs display the means and
Standard Error of Mean of peripheral
blood neutrophil counts on days 8, 12,
and 18 after BMT and bone marrow
SKL cell numbers determined in mice
sacrificed on day 18 (13 mice/arm).
*Student t-test P<0.05.



In overview, treatment with (+)-SW209415 significantly
accelerates neutrophil recovery after HSCT even in mice
that are also receiving G-CSF, suggesting that this
approach can provide an additive benefit over current
standard therapy. 

(+)-SW209415 is effective in promoting hematopoietic
recovery after bone marrow transplantation in aged
mice
Our prior studies demonstrating the effects of the 15-

PGDH inhibitor SW033291 on accelerating hematopoietic
reconstitution were performed with donor and recipient
mice of 8-10 weeks of age, and thus roughly approximat-
ing humans of late teenage years.22 Humans undergoing
HSCT are, however, primarily middle-aged and older, and
the potency of human HSC in hematopoietic reconstitu-
tion is recognized to decline with age.23-25 To investigate
potential age-related dependencies of the effects of 15-
PGDH inhibition, both in inducing tissue PGE2 and in pro-
moting hematopoietic reconstitution, we also studied
mice aged 52 weeks old, an age at which females are
approaching reproductive senescence and exhibiting other
biological changes of late middle-aged humans.
Reassuringly, in these older mice a single dose of (+)-
SW209415 induced a 2-fold increase in bone marrow
PGE2 at 3 h after injection (Figure 4A), essentially recapit-
ulating the same pharmacodynamic effect demonstrated
in 8-week old mice (Figure 1D). We next investigated the
activity of (+)-SW209415 in accelerating recovery from

HSCT in these older mice, performing murine HSCT in
which both the bone marrow donor and lethally irradiat-
ed bone marrow recipient mice were 52 weeks old. Most
notably, compared to control older mice, (+)-SW209415-
treated older mice had double the number of neutrophils
on each of days 8, 12, and 18 after transplantation (P=0.01)
(Figure 4B). Moreover, we also observed an ~2-fold
upward trend in the total number of SKL cells in the (+)-
SW209415-treated cohort (Online Supplementary Figure S7).
In overview, these observations confirm that the approach
of inhibiting 15-PGDH to accelerate recovery from HSCT
remains efficacious even when both transplant donor and
recipient animals are older, which may model older per-
sons.  

(+)-SW209415 accelerates hematopoietic recovery in
hematopoietic stem cell transplant recipient mice that
receive a “high-dose” inoculum of donor cells
(+)-SW209415 demonstrates activity in accelerating

hematopoietic recovery in multiple different models of
HSCT. However, hematopoietic recovery following
HSCT can also be accelerated by providing a larger inocu-
lum of transplanted donor cells. To investigate whether
the benefits from inhibiting 15-PGDH are independent of
the dose of transplanted donor cells, we re-examined our
initial studies of murine HSCT using an escalated dose of
2x106 donor bone marrow cells. As expected, compared to
mice transplanted with 500,000 donor cells, mice receiv-
ing a larger inoculum of 2x106 donor cells showed greater

15-PGDH inhibition in multiple models of murine BMT
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Figure 4. (+)-SW209415 is effective in promoting hematopoietic recovery after
bone marrow transplantation (BMT) in aged mice. (A) Fifty-two-week old aged
C57/Bl6J female mice were administered a single intraperitoneal dose of 2.5
mg/kg (+)-SW209415. Animals were sacrificed at the time points indicated after
injection and bone marrow flushed for analysis of PGE2 via enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (3 mice/arm). (B) Fifty-two-week old female donor and
lethally irradiated (11 Gy) recipient C57/BL6J aged mice were used in this study.
Mice were transplanted with 500x103 total bone marrow cells and treated with
either vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415 (twice daily, intraperitoneally). The
graphs display the means and Standard Error of Mean of peripheral blood neu-
trophil counts on day 8, 12, and 18 after BMT (10 mice/arm). *Student t-test
P<0.05.
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neutrophil recovery on each of post-transplant days 8
(P=0.009), 12 (P<0.0001), and 18 (P=0.01), achieving an
effect quite similar to that of accelerating a 500,000 donor
cell transplant with (+)-SW209415 (Figure 5). Notably
though, treatment with (+)-SW209415 significantly fur-
ther accelerated hematopoietic recovery even in mice
transplanted with the higher cell dose. Indeed, mice
receiving 2x106 donor cells plus (+)-SW209415 showed
greater neutrophil recovery than corresponding mice
receiving vehicle control on each of post-HSCT days 8
(P=0.04), 12 (P=0.0019), and 18 (P=0.04) (Figure 5).
Furthermore, in mice transplanted with 2x106 donor bone
marrow cells, added treatment with (+)-SW209415
increased post-HSCT day 18 numbers of marrow SKL
cells by 55%, which is approximately the same proportion
as the corresponding day 18 increase in neutrophil counts
(Online Supplementary Figure S8). These data demonstrate
that (+)-SW209415 continues to provide acceleration of
hematopoietic recovery from HSCT even when the inocu-
lum of transplanted donor cells is markedly increased. 

(+)-SW209415 promotes bone marrow homing 
of human umbilical cord and human bone marrow
hematopoietic stem cells
To further model the potential efficacy of (+)-SW209415

in human HSCT, we examined the effects of (+)-
SW209415 in accelerating bone marrow homing of xeno-
transplanted human bone marrow and human umbilical

cord blood cells. In these studies, lethally irradiated
immunodeficient NSG mice received inocula of CFSE-
labeled total human cells, and the frequency of the labeled
cells was determined at 16 h after transplantation in recip-
ient mouse femora and tibiae. We found that administer-
ing (+)-SW209415 increased homing of human bone mar-
row aspirate-derived cells by ~1.78-fold (P=0.0008) in a
pooled analysis of two donors and increased homing of
human umbilical cord blood-derived cells by ~1.71-fold
(P=0.0001) in a pooled analysis of three donors (Figure
6A). A similar ~2-fold effect of (+)-SW209415 on increas-
ing homing of purified human CD34+ cells was obtained
in mice that were transplanted with CFSE-labeled isolated
human CD34+ cells from two bone marrow aspirate
donors (Online Supplementary Figure S9). Beneficial effects
of (+)-SW209415 were maintained in follow-up studies
assessing 12-week engraftment of human cells. In these
experiments, NSG mice were transplanted with 1x106
mononuclear cells/mouse from total bone marrow aspi-
rates of 2 donors and effects of (+)SW209415 human
engraftment were assessed 84 days later. Treatment with
(+)-SW209415 on days 1-21 days after BMT resulted in a
3.16-fold increase in day 84 human CD45+ bone marrow
cells (P=0.024) (Online Supplementary Figure S10) and a sim-
ilar 2- to 3-fold sustained increase in human peripheral
blood chimerism from days 30-84 (P<0.03) (Figure 6B).
CD45+ human-derived cells were identified in each of the
myeloid, T-cell, and B-cell compartments, at frequencies
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Figure 5. (+)-SW209415 accelerates hematopoietic recovery in hematopoietic
stem cell transplantation (HSCT) recipient mice that receive “high-dose” donor
cell inoculum. Lethally irradiated (11 Gy) 8-week old female C57/BL6J mice were
transplanted with either 500 x103 (blue bars) or 2x106 (red bars) total bone marrow
cells and treated with either vehicle (V), or 2.5 mg/kg (+)- SW209415 (S). Graphs
display means and Standard Error of Mean of peripheral blood neutrophil counts
as measured on days 8, 12, and 18 after BMT (12 mice/arm). *Student t-test
P<0.05.



ranging from 3-10% of human cells (data not shown). These
data support that effects of (+)-SW209415 in accelerating
HSCT recovery will translate to humans as well. 

(+)-SW209415 does not affect in vivo growth of
human hematopoietic cancer cells
Although hematopoietic growth factors such as G-CSF

have been safely administered to human HSCT patients
with hematologic malignancies, concerns have been
raised regarding potential effects of increasing bone mar-
row PGE2 on growth of human cancer cells.26 To address
this issue, we examined the effects of (+)-SW209415 on in
vivo growth of xenografted cancer cells from a human
AML and from a human MM, two cancers that are com-
monly treated by HSCT. We established cohorts of NSG
mice xenotransplanted with primitive human AML blasts
or with human MM cells, and treated these mice with (+)-
SW209415 2.5 mg/kg twice daily for 21 days, or with
vehicle control. In both AML and MM xenotransplanted
cohorts, administering (+)-SW209415 showed no effect on
the rate of decline of animal weights and no effect on the
number of human cancer cells that expanded in the mouse
bone marrow (Figure 7A,B). While further studies with
additional hematopoietic tumor models are warranted,
these first experimental results do not support the hypoth-
esis that a doubling of bone marrow PGE2 will potentiate
the in vivo growth of human cancer cells. 

Humans with homozygous inactivating mutations of
15-PGDH show chronically elevated PGE2 levels, but
except for development of digital clubbing are otherwise
phenotypically normal.27-32 However, a subset of individu-
als with mutations that inactivate SLCO2A1, the trans-
porter that carries PGE2 to 15-PGDH, have been reported
to develop myelofibrosis.33 As myelofibrosis has been
observed in only some of these individuals, the question
has arisen as to whether this finding is related to the
increased PGE2 seen with loss of SLCO2A1, or whether it
might be due to other genetic defects in these individuals
who were all offspring of consanguineous marriages. To
investigate this issue, we examined bone marrow from
mice following 30 days of twice daily treatment with 2.5
mg/kg (+)-SW209415 or with vehicle control. The poten-
tial development of bone marrow fibrosis was assessed by
reticulin staining. Essentially no myelofibrosis was detect-
ed in either control or (+)-SW209415-treated mice (Online
Supplementary Figure S11). While longer term studies
remain warranted, these initial results mitigate concerns
of bone marrow fibrosis as a potential toxicity from treat-
ment with (+)-SW209415.  

(+)-SW209415 does not show off-target toxicity
As an additional evaluation, we examined for potential

off-target toxicities that might be induced by (+)-
SW209415. Mice were treated twice daily for 21 days
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Figure 6. (+)-SW209415 promotes bone marrow homing of  human umbilical cord and human bone marrow hematopoiesis stem cells. (A) Irradiated (2.5Gy) 8-
week old female NSG mice were transplanted with 20*106 CFSE-labeled total human umbilical cord blood buffy coat (3 samples transplanted into 4
mice/condition/sample) or total human marrow aspirate cells (2 samples transplanted into 3 mice/condition/sample). Mice were treated with either vehicle or 2.5
mg/kg (+)-SW209415 immediately after irradiation, after bone marrow transplantation (BMT), and 8 hours (h) after BMT. Graphs show mean and Standard Error of
Mean for % of CFSE-labeled human donor cells homing to murine marrow. *Student t-test P<0.05. (B)  Irradiated (2.5 Gy) 8-week old male NSG mice were trans-
planted with 1*106 white blood cells from 2 unique bone marrow aspirate donors and treated with either vehicle or 2.5mg/kg (+)-SW209415 twice daily for 21 days.
Peripheral blood was collected at multiple intervals after transplant and human CD45 measured via flow cytometry. 
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with vehicle or with escalating doses of (+)-SW209415
over a range of doses from the therapeutically active dose
of 2.5 mg/kg up to 10-fold above this, at 25 mg/kg. Parallel
pharmacokinetic experiments confirmed dose-proportion-
al increases in maximum and total plasma exposure
(Cmax, area under the curve) over this dosing range.
Administering (+)-SW209415 did not produce any adverse
effects on mouse weights (Online Supplementary Figure
S12), activity, or grooming. Additionally, administering
(+)-SW209415 did not have adverse effects on peripheral
blood counts (Online Supplementary Figure S12) or on any
of a battery of serum chemistry values (Online
Supplementary Table S1). These data suggest that (+)-
SW209415 is without off-target toxicity at doses of up to
10-fold over the therapeutically active range.  

Discussion

In summary, (+)-SW209415, a second-generation 15-
PGDH inhibitor, provides independent chemical support
that 15-PGDH is a therapeutic target whose inhibition
accelerates hematopoietic recovery following HSCT.
Moreover, these studies show that (+)-SW209415 advan-
tages hematopoietic recovery across a broad range of
models that newly interrogate key features of human

HSCT. Firstly, these studies demonstrate that (+)-
SW209415 accelerates neutrophil recovery after HSCT in
mice that are also treated with G-CSF, which supports that
(+)-SW209415 will provide added benefit in human
HSCT. Secondly, these studies demonstrate that (+)-
SW209415 promotes hematopoietic recovery following
HSCT in models in which both HSC donors and HSCT
recipients are older. The current findings demonstrate that
the pharmacodynamic activity of 15-PGDH and the
downstream responses that potentiate bone marrow
recovery both remain robust in older animals. Thirdly,
these findings show that (+)-SW209415 advantages
hematopoietic recovery, even when recovery is independ-
ently accelerated by administering a 4-fold increased num-
ber of donor HSC. This observation also suggests that (+)-
SW209415 would provide benefit at doses of HSC typical-
ly employed in human HSCT. Fourthly, and further sup-
porting potential applicability of these findings to human
HSCT, (+)-SW209415 potentiates homing of human HSC
(that have multilineage differentiation capacity) when
assayed by xenotransplantation into lethally irradiated
NSG mice. Our further findings that the efficacy of (+)-
SW209415 is maximal when the drug is administered
twice daily throughout the full period of bone marrow
recovery informs the optimal method for administering
15-PGDH inhibitors in HSCT and also supports that the
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Figure 7. (+)-SW209415 does not effect in vivo growth of human hematopoietic cancer cells. Irradiated (2.5Gy) 8-week old male NSG mice were transplanted with
5*106 human acute myeloid leukemia (AML) (A)  or multiple myeloma (MM) cells (B). Two weeks after transplant mice began intraperitoneal treatment with either
vehicle or 2.5 mg/kg (+)-SW209415 twice daily for 21 days. Upon signs of impending animal death (hunching, limited mobility) mice were sacrificed and the frequen-
cy of human CD45+ cells (for AML) or human CD38+ cells (for MM) in mouse marrow was measured via flow cytometry (4 mice/arm). Graphs show means and
Standard Error of Mean for animal weights and for human cancer cell numbers in the mouse bone marrow.
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mechanism of action of (+)-SW209415 is distinct from
approaches that have examined acute ex vivo exposure of
donor cells to PGE2 analogs prior to graft administration.14-
17 These findings, across multiple different models, are
consistent with and extend our prior observations with
SW033291, a first-generation 15-PGDH inhibitor, that
demonstrated inhibiting 15-PGDH increased bone mar-
row stem cells as assessed by both cell surface markers
and by marrow colony-forming assays.20
These demonstrations of efficacy are further buttressed

by findings supporting the safety of (+)-SW209415, both
when tested for evidence of hypothesized or potential on-
target toxicities and when tested for off-target effects. We
have previously shown that administering a 15-PGDH
inhibitor to mice receiving a bone marrow transplant had
no adverse effects, as assayed by ability to serially trans-
plant the regenerated bone marrow, and also did not show
any evidence of tumor induction during 7 months follow-
ing whole body irradiation.20 These new studies also pro-
duce no evidence that inhibiting tissue 15-PGDH has any
effect on in vivo growth of either human MM cells or
human AML cells. Although studies in additional human
tumor models remain warranted, the absence of any effect
of increased PGE2 on the in vivo growth of these cancer
cells allays, at least, in part the hypothetical concern of this
as a potential on-target toxicity of therapies employing 15-
PGDH inhibitors.26 This observed lack of effect of PGE2
modulation on growth of established human cancer cells
is consistent with clinical observations of a lack of effects

of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, which lower
tissue PGE2, in clinical trials testing these drugs as thera-
peutic agents for treating established cancers,34-37 and is
consistent with prior hypotheses that oncogene activation
may render tumor stem cells independent of PGE2 signal-
ing.38 Furthermore, we found no evidence of off-target tox-
icity associated with (+)-SW209415 when chronically
administered at doses 10-fold above the dose that is ther-
apeutically effective in potentiating BMT recovery, thus
demonstrating a substantial therapeutic index for this
chemical scaffold. 
In conclusion, our results identify (+)-SW209415 as a

promising second-generation 15-PGDH inhibitor that val-
idates the efficacy and safety of targeting 15-PGDH in
multiple murine models and thereby advances 15-PGDH
as a therapeutic target for potentiating HSCT.
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